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February 2018

UPCOMING FISHING EVENTS 
FEB 17-18 FLY FISHING SHOW IN LYNNWOOD, WA
FEB 21 FREE FLY-TYING CLASS, SEE PAGE 4
MAR 17 ANNUAL BANQUET-GET YOUR TICKETS
MAR TBD ROD-BUILDING CLASS
MAR 10 ROCKY FORD FISHING OUTING, PAGE 12
MAY  2-6 SUN LAKES CLUB OUTING, SEE 2018

JANUARY NEWSLETTER FOR INFO

CLUB PURPOSE:  Promote fly fishing, conserve regional fishing 
resources, encourage friendship & cooperation among all anglers. 

NEXT MEETING:  13Feb at CG Public House & Catering on West 
Clearwater in Kennewick. Fly tying demo at 3p; meeting starts 6p. 

PROGRAM:  Craig Schuhmann will tell us 
about "Fly Fishing the Klamath Basin in 
Southern Oregon." He owns Guided Waters Fly 
Fishing, and has spent 12 years as a guide on 
the Williamson and Wood Rivers in Oregon. 
Craig is the author of Moon Outdoors: Oregon 
Fishing, Get Started Fly Fishing, 40 Great Trout 
Flies.  Since 2015, he has been editor of the 
Fly Fishing & Tying Journal. 
 At 3p at Meadow Springs Country Club, 
Craig will demonstrate tying fly patterns 
for the Williamson River. Craig moved to 
Oregon with his family in 1980, partly to accommodate his 
Father's passion for steelhead fishing in OR, CA, and WA. When 
Craig was 10, he was initiated into his own passion for fly fishing 
with his father on the Owens River,CA; and, again on the 
steelhead rivers in the Columbia Basin. He has managed to keep 
his fly rod working ever since. With particular interest in trout, he 
has spent numerous seasons living and fishing in ID, MT, and WY. 
Craig shares his interest in the totality of the sport, through 
writing, fly tying, entomology, guiding, education, and 
conservation.  
 Craig has a MA in Theology from the University of Portland, 
obtained in 1996, and is Director of Outreach for Integral Youth 
Services in Klamath Falls.

2018 OFFICERS 
 President: 
  Craig Anderson 
   509 308-3657 
 Craig's email  
 1st VP-Membership: 
   Rich Holten 
 2nd VPPrograms: 
   John Strand 
 Treasurer: 
   Jeff Drowley 
 Secretary: 
   Denny Kreid 
 Directors at large: 
   Wanda Shearer 
   Dennis Collins 
   Ted Lewis 
 Newsletter Editor: 
   Ron Reed 
 Past President: 
   Mike Wade 

MEETINGS 
 Second Tuesday of 
 every month except 
 Mar, Jul, and Aug 

 6:00p -Wet Fly-no 
 host 
 6:30p -Dinner-$18 
 7:15p -Program - 
 free 

MEMBERSHIP 
DUES 
 $25/yr Indiv&Family 
 $35/yr Business 
 To update personal 
 info please contact 
 Rich Holten: 
 509 521-4291 or 
 email 

 CBFC WEBSITE 

DO the DUES DUDE 
2018 Club 

membership dues 
are due now. See 

sidebar. 

Get Banquet tickets!

mailto:cander514@aol.com
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org
mailto:cander514@aol.com
mailto:cbfcfish@charter.net?subject=
http://www.columbiabasinflycasters.org


President’s Tippett 
by Craig Anderson 

Getting lots of flies tied for the 2018 fishing 
season? Need to check out your waders and 
equipment? Don’t forget your licenses. The 
lakes will be opening before you know it. We 
will have our first outing to Rocky Ford 
shortly, although the date is not set yet. Look 
for an announcement at the February 
meeting. The bridges have been replaced, so 
access to both sides of the creek is easier 
and safer. 

The Sportsman’s Show was a success. 
Our new booth arrangement seemed to 
provide us more space and allowed the Fly 
Tying Theater to be proximate to our other 
activities. A rod/reel and a U-tube float were 
raffled off. Many of our Casters tied flies with 
kids or in the booth or in the Theater. 
Although most of the tiers in the Fly Tying 
Theater were Casters, the Theater was 
supported by Red’s Fly Shop, by Jack 
Mitchell from the Evening Hatch in 
Ellensburg, and by Paul Anderson from Fly 
Fishing Strategies in The Dalles. 

Our February monthly meeting will include a 
fly tying exhibition at Meadow Springs 
Country Club in the afternoon. Don’t 
forget this opportunity. 

As noted elsewhere in this newsletter, the 
Annual Banquet will be held on March 17th. 
Although we will have items provided for the 
silent auction from sources outside of the 
Casters, member-made items draw a lot of 
interest and bidding. 

So, if you have something of this type to 
donate, let Reed Kaldor know. He can be 
contacted at Rakal@aol.com. 

I will be contacting tiers to support the fly 
raffle, and if I don’t reach you, let me know 
you would like to donate a box of flies. 
The fly raffle is a major source of funds to 
support Casters’ activities; and, the raffle is 
your chance to go home with some great 
flies. 

We have a many activities scheduled for 
2018, including interesting speakers for our 
monthly meetings, opportunities for 
conservation and veteran support, and five or 
more outings, so stay up with these activities 
through this newsletter. Come go fishing 
with us! 
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THE TRILENE KNOT IS ONE OF THE 
STRONGEST KNOTS FOR ATTACHING 

TERMINAL TACKLE TO MONOFILAMENT

KNOW ANY PROSPECTIVE 
CBFC MEMBERS?

Please forward a copy of this newsletter
 to them, and bring them to the next meeting.  

tight lines and BIG fish.
Ron Reed, Newsletter Editor

mailto:Rakal@aol.com


Annual Banquet 
17 March, 2018 

by Craig Anderson 
The Columbia Basin Fly Casters Annual 
Banquet will be at Meadow Springs Country 
Club. 
 The afternoon program will start at 1p 
with a fly tying clinic by our Banquet 
Speaker, Phil Rowley from British 
Columbia. 

 The evening festivities will start at 5:30p 
to include a fly raffle, silent auction, dinner, 
awards and a presentation by Phil entitled 
“Malbec, Meat and Monsters.” The 
presentation is focused on fishing in South 
America and is intended be of interest to both 
fishers and spouses. 
 Rowley is a well-known lake angler, is 
author of books and many magazine articles, 
including two articles in the current edition of 
Northwest Fly Fishing on chironomids. He was 
our Banquet speaker in 2006. 
 Dinner will be on an Irish theme consistent 
with St. Patrick’s Day: corn beef and 
cabbage, coq au vin, red potatoes with 
parsley, Irish soda bread, salad and dessert. 
The cost of a ticket is $45. Tickets are 
available at Sportsman’s Warehouse, at 
the February meeting, or through Craig 
Anderson (378-7849). If you want to 
purchase your tickets at the February 
meeting, please be prepared to pay separate 
from dinner and directly to Craig.  

Ticket sales will close on March 8. While 
we have worked with Meadow Springs 
Country Club to minimize ticket price, an 
increase was necessary because of the 
increase in the Washington State minimum 
wage. As usual, this should be an interesting 
event so don’t miss out on the fun. 

Jim’s Late Afternoon 

!  
Thread:  6/0, black 
Hook:   Steelhead hook, 2-6 
Tail:    Orange marabou 
Butt:  3-4 turns of black ostrich  
Body:  Gold or copper tinsel wrapped    
   forward ⅔ of body length. 
   Black ostrich spun on copper wire   
   and wrapped last ⅓ of body. 
Hackle:   Pheasant rump tied in at beginning  
   of black ostrich and wrapped spey   
   hackle style through ostrich. 
Wing:   Red squirrel tail 
Originated by:  Jim Shearer (Named by 
Gene Woodruff) 

How to Choose the 
Right Fly-Tying Bead 

http://intheriffle.com/the-riffle/how-
to-choose-right-fly-tying-bead/  
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PHIL ROWLEY

http://intheriffle.com/the-riffle/how-to-choose-right-fly-tying-bead/
http://intheriffle.com/the-riffle/how-to-choose-right-fly-tying-bead/


How to Mend  
Your Line 

https://news.orvis.com/fly-fishing/
classic-pro-tip-how-to-mend-your-line-
for-a-better-drift/ 

Free Fly-Tying Classes 
by Craig Anderson 

 Fly-tying classes will start 6p 21Feb at 
the Richland Fire Department and will 
continue on Wednesday 
nights for the next four 
weeks. You need not have 
tied flies previously, and 
no equipment or 
materials are required. 
If you signed up at the 
recent Sportsman’s Show, 
you are good to go. You will be contacted a 
few days before the start of the first class to 
remind you when it starts. 
  If you want to attend and didn’t 
register at the Show, call Craig Anderson 
at 378-7849 to communicate your intent to 
attend. We will tie nymphs, streamers, dry 
flies and steelhead flies. More than a dozen 
different patterns will be tied over the 
five week course, and one or two of each 
pattern. The objective is to learn techniques 
that provide students with the ability to tie 
hundreds of additional patterns. Any 
questions, call Craig. 

Need Items and Ideas 
for Banquet Auctions 

by Reed Kaldor 
The Columbia Basin Fly Casters are gearing 
up for our 2018 annual banquet on 17Mar.  
Recent banquet silent auctions have shown 
that the attendees have a real affinity for 
hand-made, fishing-themed items versus 
basic fishing tackle.  If you would be 
willing to make or donate an item for the 
banquet, we would love to have it. 
 Please contact Reed Kaldor at 947-2835 
if you have an item to donate, are aware of a 
local merchant that might be willing to 
support banquet silent auction, or need more 
information. 
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"There is, I think, not much point 
in being a fly fisherman unless 
one is prepared to be generous and 
fairly relaxed about it." 
from Roderick Haig-Brown's 1964 book  
A Primer of Fly Fishing

NEED A FISHIN’ BUDDY?  
SEE RICH HOLTEN

TO GET ON THE CLUB’S 
"GO FISHING LIST."

DISCLAIMER 
The opinions or endorsements of 
products or services expressed or 

implied in this Newsletter are solely the 
responsibility of the author, or the Editor 

if no author is listed;   
and do not necessarily reflect the 

consensus of CBFC members. 

Likewise, website links are only for 
reader convenience and information.



Get to Know 
Club Member 

Tom Klein 
Tell us about your first fish. My Dad was 
from Illinois and my Mom was from Minnesota. 
They met in Seattle while my father was training 
at Boeing Field during WWII. We moved to 
Wyoming when I was eight and every summer we 
would visit grandparents. My Swedish grandfather 
in Minnesota had a lake cabin where we would 
stay. It had a rocker arm water pump that had to 

be primed, an outhouse. I 
don’t know for sure if it 
had electricity. It had a 
wooden rowboat and 
lakefront. My first fish was 
probably a sunfish caught 
on a bamboo pole with a 
fixed line, bobber, and 
worm. We caught lots of 
pan fish. It wasn’t 
uncommon for a hooked 
fish to get flung in an arch 
completely over the boat. 
 The lake also had northern 

pike and muskies in it. One day my Dad and I 
were trolling for pike with a live-minnow-harness, 
spinner setup. I probably had almost the entire 
reel of line out. I started yelling that I had a fish 
and my Dad said it was probably weeds and holy 
cow how much line did I have out? It was the 4-lb 
northern pictured above. I was feeling 10-feet 
tall, especially because it was bigger than the one 
my Dad caught! 
 In Wyoming a good creek ran through my 
hometown, and I fished it all summer long. If I 
couldn’t catch trout I would spend my time 
catching shiners and chubs, which is not the 
proper names. Shiners were silver sided, and 
chubs had a dark back and stripe on the side. 
Who taught you to fish? My father. 
What are some local venues you like to 
fish? I wind up fishing the local river because it 
is so close. But, I love walking a medium to small 
stream. 
What are some destination venues you 
like to fish? I love the Clearwater above 
Lewiston, ID, and have gone with a guide for 
steelhead a couple of times.  I fish the seep lakes 
– Williams and Upper Hampton. I am going to try 
the Quincy Lakes after the great talk at the 
January meeting. I like to fish whenever I go 
back to Wyoming to visit; but, some of my old 
canyon streams seem to have dug themselves  

down at least a couple of thousand feet deeper 
since the 1970’s…below was my favorite stream – 
Boxelder creek. The canyons were tough enough 
to get into that the fishing didn’t get a lot of 
pressure and was very good. 
What are some of your go-to flies for 
still water, creeks, and rivers? 
In late August-September I will go to a 
grasshopper first. Otherwise, I start with a high 
visibility fly like a parachute Adams. In 2016 I 
bought a sink-tip line and fished nymphs in the 
Salmon River near Salmon, ID. The water was 
fast and clear. I caught whitefish on the sweep. I 
don’t remember the pattern. 
What kind of fish do you target most 
often? Trout, salmon, steelhead. 

What are some of your favorite fishing 
books and magazines? 
 I have Jack Daniel’s “Western Trout Fly Tying 
Manual” and “The Fisherman’s Entomological 
Pattern Book” on my shelf; but, I haven’t tied 
since the 70’s. I was never very good at it. I don’t 
subscribe to a fishing magazine. But, I do read 
Game and Fish agency magazines like Wyoming 
Wildlife, Montana Outdoors, etc. I pick up Alaska 
magazine every once in a while. I have been up 
there three times for other reasons, but always 
found time to fish. 
What is it about the sport of fishing that 
keeps you involved? Fishing is a reason to 
get out, hike some stream, feel the solitude, and 
watch the water move. If I do it right, it’s the Zen 
of the water, willows, and sky – not the fly caught 
twelve feet up in the tree behind me. 
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TOM KLEIN WITH
CLEARWATER STEELHEAD



 WELLESLEY LAKE, 
YUKON 

By Mike McWethy 

The fishing started slowly. The owner, Brian, 
simply sent people out to fish with no clue as 
to where on the 11-mi. long lake to try for 
the lakers, pike, white fish, and burbot. We 
had read about sight fishing off the gravel 
bars surrounding the lodge, reportedly 2-mi 
long. 
 We were warned that the lake was warmer 
than expected, 60 degrees on the surface, 
due to a warm Spring. This would push the 
larger lakers into deeper water. Indeed, we 
saw fish off the bars, small lakers, pike and 
the occasional lake white fish; and, 
immediately caught several lakers to 6-7 lbs, 
pike to 30 inches and several hammer 
handles. 

 The eight Brits in the lodge faired much 
better, trolling black leeches deep for lakers, 
up to 20 lbs. A few of them had been here 
the previous year and had learned a few 
tricks, like location, location, location. After 
two days and no larger fish, Brian offered to 
take Don, Chris, Marv and I to a better spot. 
After dinner, we ran three boats to Big Bay 

and anchored about 300 yards off a small bay 
in 17 feet of water. We anchored about 120 
feet inshore, in 11 feet of water. Don and 
Chris were about 70 yards farther down lake 
in 11 feet of water. I made the first cast 
straight toward Brian and over the drop off. 
After a 25 second countdown, I started the 
slow retrieve of a brown bugger, as Brian had 
recommended to represent a whitefish fry. 
Two strips and a jolting strike broke me off at 
the tippet knot. Brian made an acerbic 
comment about those who tied bad knots, 
and proceeded to hook and release six 
consecutive fish, the largest about 13 lbs. He 
lamented not catching one on his seventh 
cast. I was matching him until cast five. 
 Don, Chris, and Marv were skunked until 
Marv cast toward Brian's boat and Don and 
Chris moved to within 100 feet and also cast 
toward Brian to a really small spot not known 
to Brian, located by his depth finder. The 
action picked up for everyone. We hooked 18 
fish in that pocket in about 1½ hours before 
the wind blew us off. We had two triples in 
that spree. Brian later confided to Chris that 
it was his fishing philosophy to not reveal hot 
spots, as his customers would all hog them 
and wear the fish out. Let everyone find them 
by themselves. A rather good policy, I think.  
 We were getting clues from the Brits, like 
bead-headed, black buggers, or egg-sucking 
leeches, trolled with 120-ft, super-sink lines 
in 20-30 feet of water. Neither Marv nor I had 
a deep trolling line; so, I resorted to trolling 
backward in zig zags with lots of neutral time 
to get our flies deeper. Still only small lakers. 
My pride was hurt that my flies were catching 
small fish of only about 10 lbs. I got stubborn 
about buying Brian's flies and trolling lines, 
so no big fish. I caught lots of small fish off 
the reefs and Gull Island though, so really no 
complaints. Still I couldn't figure why my 
clouser streamers weren't working better.    
 The critical clues I missed were: the Brits 
trolling black buggers, Chris seeing burbot fry 
looking like pollywogs, Don tying black bunny 
leeches and trolling them deep. Two weeks 
later, on Tesllin Lake, when I saw a burbot fry 
in the shallows…. Click!" Yukon Bob had told 
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me the lakers in Wellesley Lake liked tiny 
pink shrimp and lobster-tasting burbot fry. If 
anyone had told me, I would have jumped on 
the pattern, Nobody said a word…. Bah!, 
stubborn pride. 
 A pink Crazy Charlie provided lots of fun 
wading the shallows. Mostly lakers, but also 
some whitefish and pike. Whitefish also took 
a red midge, a bead-head, pheasant-tail, and 
a hares's ear. The pink shrimp got me a 
Wellesley Lake slam, a laker, pike and 
whitefish on the same day and same fly. I got 
another slam on different flies. 
 After seven days trying, I finally got a 
laker sight casting a shrimp. I saw him at 
about 20 feet while wading along Gull Island, 
casting 20 feet to his left and down-sun. But, 
he bolted as the fly hit the water, scared by 
the cast I thought. I pulled the slack and 
stripped once and he slammed the fly. He 
wasn't spooked, just charging the fly! A 
typical 26-in. laker, maybe 7-8 lbs. Later, out 
of a school cruising an edge, I got a large 23-
in. whitefish maybe 4½-lbs. The largest 
school of whitefish was about two dozen, 
cruising like bonefish, sweeping he bottom. I 
saw several whitefish tailing in the shallows, 
but never hooked one. On the last morning a 
nice hatch of #14 black mayflies came off.  
Both lakers and whitefish were working the 
nymphs as well as adults. I managed a hit 
from each on the adult pattern, but missed 
them both.   
 Marv deserved the smashed hackle award 
for this trip. I wrote it up and then forgot to 
submit it. Darn. He has the habit of dangling 
his line over the side while fiddling with his 
gear. He frequently caught fish with his fly 
under the boat. I payed him no attention. 
One time when the fishing quit on us, I told 
Marv it was time to go and cranked up the 
engine and took off. Marv’s rod took a heavy 
bend like a super strike and then went slake. 
He pulled in only his line, no leader or fly. At 
lunch we unwrapped his leader from the 
propeller. Later that day, it was time to move 
again, so I said lets go and cranked up the 
engine again and Marv got another super 
strike. Almost the same result, but this time 

the propeller took about a foot of his line too.  
At dinner it was debated whether the 
fisherman or the engine operator was 
responsible. Clearly a split decision. 
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Going Fishing Guide Service  
Bruce Hewitt 
Washington and USCG licensed and insured 
Burbank, WA 99323  

509-430-6448 

Fishing eastern WA rivers and 
reservoirs for salmon, steelhead, 
trout, walleye and sturgeon.
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WEB HOT-LINKS  
to FISHING STUFF 

 FLY TYING 
Fly Tying Forum -Free access to over 
6,000 patterns 

 OTHER FISHING CLUBS  
Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington 

Fly Fishing Clubs in Washington that 
belong to the International Federation of 
Fly Fishers 

 REGULATIONS 
Idaho Fishing Seasons & Rules 

Oregon Fishing Regulations  

Washington Fishing Regulations & 
Seasons 

Washington Emergency Rule 
Updates 

Links to Regs & Licenses for all 50 
States 

 FISHING INFORMATION 
Idaho Fish & Game Fishing 
Information 

Oregon Fishing Resources and 
Information 

Washington Fishing & Shellfishing 
Information 

Columbia Basin Bulletin's Significant 
developments related to salmon and 
steelhead recovery and other important 
Columbia/Snake River Basin fish and 
wildlife issues. 
  
River and stream data USGS current and 
historical data for Washington State. 

 CONSERVATION  
Coastal Conservation Association’s 
purpose is to advise and educate the public 
on conservation of marine resources. CCA’s 
objective is to conserve, promote, and 
enhance present and future availability of 
coastal resources. 

Wild Fish Conservancy. 
  
Native Fish Society.  

Wild Salmon Center. 

Trout Unlimited. 

Western Rivers Conservancy 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 

 Columbia Basin Fly Casters  
 Post Office Box 791 
 Richland, WA 99352 2015 

 Date: _____________________ 

 Name_____________________________ 
Renewal, no change in address/phones/  

email  

 Street Address:_____________________ 
 City:______________________________ 

 State: _______ZipCode:______________ 

 Primary Phone: _______________ 

 Work Phone:  ________________ 

 Email:____________________________ 

 Name(s) of Family Member(s) or Business 

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 __________________________________  

 ANNUAL DUES:(Please Check One) 
 Please make checks payable to CBFC 

 Family Membership ($25)  
 Business Membership ($35) Includes 

business-card size, fishing-related advert 
in newsletters. Send artwork as xxx.jpg 
digital file to editor 

 Who can we thank for referring you to our  
 Club? 
 __________________________________ 

 To be completed by Treasurer: 
 ___Cash  __ Check #__________ 
 Membership Database updated:_________ 

http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/
http://www.westernrivers.org
http://www.flytyingforum.com/
http://www.flycaster.com/clubs/ashington3.html
http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Councils/WashingtonState/About/tabid/227/Default.aspx
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/rules/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/licenses_regs/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/regulations/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
https://fortress.wa.gov/dfw/erules/efishrules/
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://www.basspro.com/webapp/wcs/stores/servlet/CFPageC?storeId=10151&catalogId=10051&langId=-1&appID=120
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://fishandgame.idaho.gov/public/fish/
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/fishing/index.asp
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://wdfw.wa.gov/fishing/washington/
http://www.cbbulletin.com/default.aspx
http://waterdata.usgs.gov/wa/nwis/rt
http://www.joincca.org
http://www.wildfishconservancy.org/
http://www.nativefishsociety.org/
http://www.wildsalmoncenter.org/
http://www.tu.org/
http://www.westernrivers.org


January 2018 Board 
Meeting Minutes 

by Denny Kreid 

Call to order 7:00 PM by President Craig 
Anderson 

Board members present: Craig Anderson, 
Jeff Drowley, John Strand, Ted Lewis, 
Dennis Collins, Wanda Shearer and 
Denny Kreid.  Also in attendance - member 
Jim Saunders who reported on the 
Sportsman Show. 

President Craig Anderson asked if there 
were any concerns on the part of the board 
with regard to Conflict of Interest. With no 
issues raised, the meeting proceeded per the 
agenda provided.  

Secretary Report  - Denny Kreid asked for 
comments on the December minutes.  
Lacking any comments, the December CBFC 
Meeting Minutes were approved by the Board 

Treasurer Report - Jeff Drowley presented 
the CBFC Profit and Loss Statement for 
December 2017.  Following discussion by the 
Board, the statement was approved as 
presented.  Jeff also described the proposed 
CBFC budget for 2018.  During discussion 
Craig asked if CBFC has a contract with 
Country Gentleman, and it was stated by Jeff 
that we never received an approved contract 
in 2017, nor do we have one for 2018.  Craig 
took an action to follow up with CG.  Jim 
Saunders described funding needs for fly 
tying materials, equipment and prizes for the 
kids tying activity at the Sportsman Show. 
After discussion Jim agreed to provide the 
Board with a list for discussion at the a future 
meeting.  At the conclusion of discussion the 
CBFC Budget for 2018 was approved by the 
Board. 

VP Membership Report - Rich Holten was 
out in Montana skiing so there was no 
Membership Report! 

Programs Report – John Strand reported on 
the programs planned for 2018.  Craig 
Schuhmann will be our speaker at the 
February meeting.  In addition Craig will 
provide a fly tying demo at 3:00 PM at 
Meadow Springs CC.  The Banquet will be on 
March 17 at MSCC where the speaker will be 
Phil Rowley.  In April the speaker will be 
Denny Rickards. In May we will have Dave 
Dozer who will do a program on bamboo rod 
construction.  We are also discussing a 
possible fly casting class with Bill’s wife 
Marianne.  For June we are considering a 
class on water safety. 

News Letter Editors Report – Ron Reed 
was unable to attend so there was no editors 
report.  As always, contributions for the 
newsletter are invited. 

Conservation Committee Report - Dennis 
Dauble was unable to attend so there was 
no committee report.  However it was 
reported that John Strand and Dennis Dauble 
are planning a meeting with Paul Hoffarth  at 
Washington Fish and Game on a couple of 
conservation topics. 

Other Business 
2018 Sportsman Show – Jim Saunders 
led a discussion on the Annual Sportsman 
Show held at the TRAC on January 19-21 
2018.  Jim and the Board felt that the CBFC 
activities in the booth, the kids tying and the 
Fly Tying theatre went pretty well overall, 
though the traffic was a little light at times.  
Overall the Board felt that the new location in 
the Mezzanine worked out well enough that 
we should accept this spot again in the 
future, if offered.  However, the Board spent 
a considerable time discussing ideas to make 
our participation more successful, including: 

• Move the booth and Theatre up near the 
entry doors 

• Make our CBFC Banner more visible 
• Switch the Tying Theatre to The South 

end with the booth nearer the entry 
doors to improve visibility 
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• Consider simplifying the kids tying 
operation to a simpler standard fly to 
speed it up 

Cabela Support  - Craig said that Cabela’s 
has invited CBFC to join forces with the 
Yakima club to tie flies and teach fly casting 
at their planned outdoor events scheduled for 
March 10-11 and March 25-26, 2018 at the 
Yakima store.  Craig is going to follow up on 
what they want. 

Heroes on the Water  - Craig was 
approached by a leader of this organization 
to inquire about our possible interest in 
supporting or participating in one of their 
activities supporting veterans.  Craig will 
follow up for more info and may be soliciting 
CBFC volunteers. 

Woman’s Fly Fishing- The Board discussed 
a proposal by Wanda Shearer to initiate a 
special program of some kind for lady fly 
fishers as part of, or affiliated with CBFC.  
Wanda has five ladies who are interested who 
will work with her in coming up with a more 
detailed plan, which Wanda will share with 
the Board at a future meeting.  The Board 
offered enthusiastic support and look forward 
to working with Wanda on this where ever 
this proposal leads! 
 Future Board Meetings - The February 
Board meeting will be on Feb 20, 2018, at 
President Craig Andersons home. 

Salmon Carcasses Will 
Enhance Tucannon 

River Nutrients 
More than 700 adult salmon carcasses from 
hatchery spawning were distributed in SE 
Washington's Tucannon River on 27Jan to 
enhance nutrients in the waterway for fish. 
 Volunteers from the Tri-State Steelheaders  
a local non-profit organization, and WDFW 
staff distributed the spawned out salmon 
carcasses, many in the 20 to 30-pound range 
from Lyons Ferry Fish Hatchery. 

 WDFW fish biologist Michael Gallinat of 
Dayton explained that the dead fish provide 
food for aquatic insects and other stream 
life that in turn are consumed by juvenile 
salmon, steelhead, and other fish. Salmon 
and steelhead once provided these important 
marine-derived nutrients by returning in 
large numbers to the rivers to spawn, die, 
and decay. In recent years, however, too few 
salmon and steelhead have returned to the 
Tucannon River to provide the necessary 
nutrients to maintain a productive food web. 
Salmon Carcasses in Tucannon River 
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Club members coach kids tying 
their first fishing fly at 2018 
January Sportsman Show

DENNIS DAUBLE COACHES
SHAYLI MACNEIL

MIKE MCWETHY COACHES
EASTON RANSOM

DUANE HORTON COACHES
KANILLA GONZALES

SHELDON       JIM
COLEMAN    SANDERS

CRAIG
ANDERSON



2018 Tri-Cities 
Sportsman Show 

by Jim Saunders 

The CBFC Club had another successful 
year at the annual Sportsman Show. The 
kids fly tying stations continue to be very 
popular; and, enable many children, some as 
old as three, to experience the joy and 
satisfaction of tying their first fly. I was 
amazed at the patience of the Club members 
as they coached and instructed the children. 
Some very colorful wooly buggers were 
created. Each child left our booth with a big 
smile. 
 The raffle sales for the fly-rod&reel, and 
for the float tube continue to increase each 
year. Milton Cooper of Richland won the 
rod&reel; Jude Brook of Pasco won the float 
tube. 
 My special thanks to the members who 
volunteered and supported the booth tying, 
coaching, selling raffle tickets, and helping 
set up and tear down the booth. 

TIERS: Craig Anderson-2, Reed Kaldor, 
Rich Holten, Dennis Collins, Rich Santos, 
Brett Grogan. 
RAFFLE: Ray Williams-2, Ted Lewis-2, 
Jeff Drowley, Bob Schulz, Mike Schmitz, 
Jim Loomis, Sheldon Coleman, Diana 
Santos, Bill Frier, Frank Mora, Jerry 
Ritenour. 
KIDS COACHES: Mike McWethy-2, Bear 
Bentrut-2, Fred Riedel, John Strand, Dan 
Robertson, Wanda Shearer, Stan Haff, 
Duane Horton, Dennis Dauble, Bob 
Newell, Kaitlin Grogan, Darius Grogan. 
BOOTH SETUP & DISMANTLE: My extra 
special thanks to Reed Kaldor, Jerry 
Ritenour, Katlin-Darius-and Brett Grogan 
for helping me break down the booth and 
load it in my truck. 
  
On behalf of CBFC, THANK YOU!! 
JIM SAUNDERS for all your work organizing 
and shepherding the booth. 

CBFC Rocky Ford Trip 
Saturday, 10Mar2017 

by Ted Poston 
and John Strand (hosts) 

A day-outing for Club members and guests to 
fish Rocky Ford is coming up. Rocky Ford is a 
fly fishing, catch-and- release only spring 
creek. Wading is not allowed. Rocky Ford 
which is located off WA SR 17 due east of 
Ephrata and south of Soap Lake. A 
Discover Pass or Vehicle Access Pass is 
REQUIRED. The drive from Richland takes 
about 2 hours. Folks wishing to carpool will 
meet at the north end of the Richland WINCO 
parking lot and depart at 7:30a. Folks who 
wish to ride or car/truck pool should arrive at 
least by 7:15a. You can also just show at 
Rocky Ford. Driving instructions will be 
emailed to those that sign up. 
 Please review the following paragraph 
from the Washington State Fishing Regs. 
 “Fly Fishing Only -  In “Fly Fishing Only” 
waters, an angler may use only the following 
tackle: up to 2 flies, each with a barbless 
single-point hook, not to exceed ½ inch from 
point to shank, and a conventional fly line 
or Conventional "Tenkara" fly line. Other line 
may be used for backing or leader.… Anglers 
may not use fixed spool reels, bait, or 
weight attached to the leader or line.  
Only knotless nets may be used to land 
fish.”  
 Suggested flies include: olive or tan, size 
12-18 scuds, and size 6-10, brown leech 
patterns. The Chili/Hot Dog lunch will be 
served starting at 1p at the lower parking lot 
by the closed bridge. Concrete outhouses are 
located at the upper and mid parking areas.  
The lower parking area does not have 
restroom facilities and the sagebrush is short. 
 Additional information on flies, fishing and 
driving instructions will be emailed to those 
that sign up and have provided an email 
address to the Club. 
 Please let Ted know if you are 
planning to attend, OR are not planning 
to attend, but have previously signed up. 
Contact info: 
Ted Poston  438-0531,  
Ted's email 
John Strand   943-4347 
John's email 
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